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1. Introduction
The present deliverable sets the background for the evaluation and subsequent selection of the
applications to be received in the context of the Open Calls for joining Media Motor Europe’s support
programme. The selection is based on four basic quality criteria which correspond to four evaluation
pillars. The pillars considered are actually setting the quality standards of the candidate scaleups which
are desired to participate in the Media Motor Europe’s support programme. In this respect, the applicant
teams are mainly evaluated in terms of their readiness level to efficiently exploit the support to be
provided and increase the potential of their ventures to viably grow within the media sector. Despite
paramount emphasis is given in finding early stage deep tech ventures that bring solutions to needs of
the media industry, applicant teams are also evaluated with respect to their perceived ability to mitigate
any failure risk within the media sector by demonstrated capacity of their products/services and/or their
demonstrated management capacity to adapt in non-media related market needs as well.
In what follows, first the four evaluation pillars are presented and their rationale is analysed. In this
context, quality criteria corresponding to each evaluation pillar are presented and their scoring range is
defined. Next, the means of the overall scoring is explained by determining and presenting the weight
each pillar possesses towards the final score. The threshold of the final score leading to the selection of
an application is also defined. The process to be followed by the project partners with respect to the
evaluation and scoring of submitted applications is described in section 4 while an evaluation guide
involving indicative scoring according to fulfilled (or partially fulfilled) quality criteria for use by the
evaluator partners is presented in section 5.
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2. Evaluation pillars – Quality criteria – Scoring
2.1 The product/service and the technology behind it.
The evaluation starts with the assessment of the applicant’s product and the technology applied
supporting its operation and functionality. Within the present evaluation pillar, emphasis is given on the
comprehensive and explanatory level of the descriptions provided, the product’s/service’s development
level as well as on the product’s/service’s usability and relevance to media sector’s challenges. In this
context, the following quality criteria are assessed:
●

●

Product/Service & Development Level (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

A clear, explanatory description is provided with respect to the functionality of the
product/service offered and the technology it is based on.

o

A well described history of development of the product/service offered is provided
which successfully defends a ‘’Minimum Viable Product’’.

Needs addressed & relevance to media sector (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

The needs addressed by the application of the product/service are made clear and are
convincing.

o

Claimed needs addressed are convincingly relevant to challenges faced by the media
sector.

2.2 Innovation potential of the venture
Under the present evaluation pillar, the potential for prospective growth of the applicant’s venture with
respect to the product/service offered is evaluated. In this respect, the following quality criteria are
assessed:
●

●

●

Uniqueness & business model (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

The offered product/service is considerably different than similar ones addressing the
same needs – The offered product/service is unique.

o

There is a clear and explanatory description of the business model followed (to be
followed) for the offered product’s/service’s commercial exploitation.

Customer-product fit & value proposition (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

Descriptions provided make a realistic and convincing description of customers for the
offered product/service.

o

The offered product/service results to clear and convincing benefits for the customer.

Knowledge protection (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

The applicant describes effective means followed (to be followed) for the protection of
the knowledge on which the offered product/service is based.
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2.3 Entrepreneurial potential of the team
This evaluation pillar assesses the applicant team’s quality and experience. In this respect, the educational
background of the team members, their complementarity regarding their roles/functions in the venture
and their past management and business experience, if any, are assessed. What is also assessed is the
openness of the team to enter into collaborations and/or partnerships and the clarity of its envisioned
collaborations together with the matching level of these collaborations with the activities and operations
of the venture and its potential scale-up.
●

●

Team quality & track record (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

The team presented possesses highly educated members possessing degrees relevant to
the technology and the venture presented.

o

The team members (or the leading member) possess/es past relevant management and
business experience relevant to the venture presented.

o

The team members’ roles are concretely defined and they are complementary with
respect to the venture’s activities.

Collaboration impact level (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

The applicant describes clear and realistic business needs and foresees
collaboration/partnership types relevant to the venture’s scale up - The applicant
demonstrates collaboration potential.

2.4 Market impact potential of the venture
This is the fourth and last evaluation pillar, assessing the potential of the venture to create considerable
impact in the media sector as well as in other market sectors (e.g. in markets where the applicant is
already active and may be different than the media market or in markets that the offered product/service
could potentially apply). Here, the market facts, the competitive landscape and any competitive
advantages presented are assessed as follows:
●

Market impact potential (Evaluation score: 1 - 10)
o

Markets of considerable size, non-geographically limited and possessing promising
current and future growth-rates are targeted by the applicant.

o

The analysis of the competition faced by the applicant is representative and realistic.

o

The venture possesses clear and realistic competitive advantages.
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3. Weighting and overall score
Each of the above-defined in purple dots quality criteria possesses an equal weight towards the final score
of an application (8 criteria in total). The full evaluation scale is defined as 1-10. Then, the average of all
scores corresponding to the 8 criteria provides the final score of an evaluator. The overall score of an
application is derived as the average of the final scores of the evaluators.
An applicant is qualified (i.e. selected to participate in a Media Motor Europe’s support programme) if the
final score of its application surpasses the threshold of 6.5 points inside the evaluation scale of 10 points.
The scoring methodology presented results in the following weighting of the four evaluation criteria.
Table 1. Weighting of the four evaluation pillars in the scoring methodology

Evaluation pillar
Product & Technology
2 criteria
Innovation potential
3 criteria
Entrepreneurial potential
2 criteria
Market impact potential

8 points weight
2

3

2

1

1 criterion
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4. Evaluation process
Evaluator partners are VRT, Media City Bergen, THERMI – Business Incubator, Sofia Knowledge City Cluster
and FastTrack Growth. One or more representative from each organisation will be responsible for scoring
the applications directly on F6S, as well as providing short notes for future reference, if needed. In case of
a higher number of applications than expected, a reduced number of applications may be assigned to
groups of three evaluator partners, instead of to all. The process will still guarantee that each application
is evaluated by different evaluators, ensuring fairness and transparency.
One month before the closure of the open call, the hubs’ personnel will start checking-out eligibility of
the submitted applications in terms of relevance and the identification and clean-up of spam. Starting the
eligibility assessment process early will speed up the overall evaluation procedure. The eligibility
assessment will be concluded the day after the closure of the open call. Applications will be tagged on
the F6S platform as “Eligible” or “Not-eligible”. Only eligible applications (the eligibility criteria is defined
in D2.1) will be then evaluated.
The applications received upon each Open Call deadline will then be evaluated by all evaluator partners
following the methodology presented in section 2. One evaluation per evaluator partner per application
will be performed. As there are five evaluator partners, the average of the five final scores will be the
overall score of an application.
Annex 1 provides a scheme of the scoring template to further illustrate the processes described in the
present deliverable. Nonetheless, and as mentioned above, the evaluation is done directly on the F6S
platform, and the scoring is calculated automatically in the platform.
The evaluation process may last until no later than one calendar month after the Open Call’s deadline for
submissions. All applicants will be informed of the results within this period. In principle, the evaluation
process will be concluded one week after the closure of the open call.
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5. Evaluation guide
In the following table, a grading scale is provided to serve as a scoring guide for each evaluator partner.
For each of the 8 quality criteria under the 4 evaluation pillars, a scoring grade accompanied by a short
indicative evaluation description is defined.
Table 2. Scoring grade and corresponding evaluation description per quality criterion

Evaluation pillar/

Scoring grade

Description

Quality criteria
Product & Technology
Product/Service &

9 - 10

A clear, explanatory description is provided both
with respect to the product/service offered and the
underlying technology. The development history
described well-supports a MVP.

7-8

A clear, explanatory description is provided both
with respect to the product/service offered and the
underlying technology. The development history
marginally supports a MVP.

5-6

Description provided gives a rough outline of the
product/service offered and the underlying
technology. The development history does not
demonstrate strong evidence that a MVP exists.

1-4

Poor to insufficient documentation is provided both
in terms of the product/service explanation and the
level of the product’s/service’s development.

9 - 10

Documentation provided describes clear and
convincing needs addressed, highly relevant to
needs of the media sector.

7-8

Documentation provided reveals needs relevant to
those of the media sector, their addressing though
not being straightforward. The product/service
convincingly addresses needs in other market
sectors.

5-6

Documentation provided convincingly supports
needs addressed in other market sectors with no
convincing argumentation as per the addressing of
needs of the media sector.

1-4

Documentation provided supports no convincing
needs addressed either in the media sector or any
other market sector.

Development Level

Needs addressed &
relevance to media sector
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Innovation potential
Uniqueness & business
model

Customer-product fit &

9 - 10

Documentation provided presents a clear and wellstudied business model and supports a unique
product/service.

7-8

Documentation provided presents a strongly
differentiated product/service with respect to similar
market available ones and a business model which is
roughly outlined.

5-6

Documentation provided presents a hardly
differentiated product with respect to similar market
available ones and a business model which is roughly
outlined.

1-4

Poor to insufficient documentation is provided which
doesn’t support either a unique product/service or a
convincing business model.

9 - 10

Documentation provided defines customer profiles
which are convincingly relevant to the
product/service offered and presents clear and
convincing benefits for them as resulted by the
product’s/service’s use.

7-8

Documentation provided defines customer profiles
which are convincingly relevant to the
product/service offered however benefits for them
as resulted by the product’s/service’s use are
marginally convincing.

5-6

Documentation provided hardly defines customer
profiles convincingly relevant to the product/service
offered and benefits for them as resulted by the
product’s/service’s use are hardly supported.

1-4

Documentation provided doesn’t support convincing
customer profiles with respect to the
product/service offered and/or robust benefits
offered by the product’s/service’s use.

9 - 10

A well-studied knowledge protection strategy is
presented, involving effective protection measures
and a successful freedom to operate initial
investigation.

7-8

Realistic knowledge protection measures are taken
(or to be taken), effectively protecting the
applicant’s knowledge and know-how.

5-6

Knowledge protection measures taken (or to be
taken) are marginal with respect to the applicant’s
knowledge and know-how protection.

value proposition

Knowledge protection
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1-4

Poor to insufficient measures are described with
respect to the applicant’s knowledge and know-how
protection.

9 - 10

Documentation provided reveals a highly-skilled
team with high-leveled studies relevant to its
product’s/service’s development, complementary
profiles and a fair level of past business and
management experience.

7-8

Documentation provided reveals a properly-skilled
team with fair-leveled studies relevant to its
product’s/service’s development, complementary
profiles and a sufficient level of past business and
management experience.

5-6

Documentation provided reveals a skilled team with
studies relevant to its product’s/service’s
development, clearly missing any previous business
and management experience.

1-4

The team presented possesses poor to low skills
relevant to the development of the product/service
suggested and/or low profiles’ complementarity
level with no past business and management
experience.

9 - 10

The applicant describes clear and realistic business
needs and foresees solidly documented
collaboration/partnership types which are highly
relevant to the venture’s scale up.

7-8

The applicant describes business needs well-suited
to its business and development targets and is open
to discuss on collaborations fairly relevant to its
venture’s scale up.

5-6

The applicant presents business needs partly suited
to its business and development targets. The
applicant is open to discuss on collaborations which
are hardly relevant to its venture’s scale up.

1-4

Documentation provided fails to reflect realistic
business needs with respect to the applicant’s
business and development targets. The applicant is
either not perceived as being open to discuss on
solid types of collaboration or the collaborations
sought are not relevant to its venture’s scale up.

Entrepreneurial potential
Team quality &
track record

Collaboration impact level
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Market impact potential
Market impact potential

9 - 10

Documentation provided reflects a big-sized
primarily targeted market with a growing global
dimension. The competition faced is
comprehensively presented and a strong
competitive advantage of the venture is made
evident.

7-8

A fairly-sized target market with satisfactory growth
rate is primarily targeted. A satisfactory competition
analysis is presented evidencing a fair competitive of
the venture.

5-6

The venture primarily targets a market of modest
size, being however an emerging one. Competition is
marginally analyzed and a competitive advantage of
the venture is hardly made evident.

1-4

Documentation provided fails to reflect a primarily
targeted market of important size and/or an
emerging nature. Competition is not successfully
represented and no evidence of a competitive
advantage of the venture exists.
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Annex 1 – Scoring Template
Note: This template aims to illustrate the scoring process. However, scoring is done directly on the F6S
platform.
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